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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS
SHALL THB PEOPLE RULB1

i NATIONAL.
For President of the United

States.
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

. , Of Nebraska.

' For Vice President,
... JOHN WORTH KERN

Of Indiana.

STATU.
For TJnlted States Senator Lawrence

B. Stringer.
For Governor Adlal E. Stevenson. '

For Lieutenant Governor Elmer A.
Perry.

For Secretary of State Xelpho F.
Beldler.

For Auditor Ralph Jeffries.
For State Treasurer John B. Mount.
For Attorney General Ross C Hall.
For Clerk of Supreme Court John L.

ficKerinr.University Trustees Edward Tllden,
A. L. White, Isaac S. Raymond (long
term); A. u. buss (snort term).

CONGRESS.
For Representative in Congress M.

j. Mctsniry.
For Member of State Board of Equal

lzation Eli Dixson.
LEGISLATURE.

For State Representative Henry L.
wneeian.

COUNTY.
For State's Attorney Robert R. Rey

colds.
For Coroner Dr. M. J. CHern. .

For Surveyor George H. Hicks.

Will President Roosevelt be impelled
now to answer Bryan?

r. The republicans are not at all fright-
ened at this stage of the game not
at all.

'" Whose advice will the people follow,
that of Samuel Gompers or that of
John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Car
negle?

.Do you hear anything from Judge
Taft, the father of the federal injunc-
tion, repudiating Rockefeller and oar-negie?.- .,

Do you begin to realize now why the
republican national committee has
steadfastly declined to make public the
list of its campaign contributors "until
after the election?"

A fourflusher is the most likely per-

son in the world to accuse others of
lourflushing. Hence the attempt on
the part of Theodore Roosevelt to dis-

credit the position of John D. Rocke-
feller in favor of Taft.

Spiteful Willie Hearst has devoted
the burden of his campaign to declar-
ing Standard Oil to be with Bryan.
But John D. Rockefeller says different.
Who of the two knows the better, the
attitude of Standard Oil?

And now comes the great candy

tiust and sends out a letter to all its
employes' and customers endeavoring

to frighten them Into voting the re--,

publican ticket It declares that only
by the election of Taft will there be j

a return of good times and an Improve-- :

ment in business. The trusts are
growing desperate and will not hesi-
tate at any sort of coercion which will
continue their power to fatten at the
expense of the public.

"Bryan and Hard Times"
. Chicago Journal: This meaningless
elogart of Wall street and the banks,
the one afraid of its grand larceny
record, and the others anxious to
avoid closer supervision under a sys-

tem of bank deposit guaranty, is not
likely to harm Mr. Bryan much
among thinking business men.

Colonel William C. Greene, stupen-
dous spendthrift and maker of mil-

lions, has forsaken New York for a

itvArlrwtlrofl Th Antnnanv'a con.

floor at Twenty-sixt- h and Broadway. 'af its"'mills, would support Taft, if he
and were the most sumptuous in Man
hattan. .

' The failure of A. Brown & Co.
revealed their desperate scheme to
tide oyer the republican hard times
era by using money ot their clients
secured on pretense of investment in
a paper mining scheme. Chicago had
the Booth case for anexample.

An experience of 43 years shows
that one out of every 20 national banks
fails from dishonest banking. -

U When Wall street and the banks
cry "Bryan and hard times," they are
simply trying to detract .attention
from their own shortcomings. They
know their clamor is baseless. But,
even if the election of Bryan should
cause a business hiatus, would it not
be justified by the enforced honesty
of the bankers, the curbing of trusts,
and preventing Wall street fakers
from further robbery of the credulous?

Taft as Labor's Friend.
Mr. Taft has always been the con

sistent friend of labor subject to in
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Phelan to jail on the tne I expect vote William
ground ne ot H. John D. Rockefeller.
criminal conspiracy. Xhe president Standard Oil owes

same year four miners were! his income of SRO.onoonn v.r t th
arrested at Wheeling Creek, charged

kwlth interfering with traffic during a
They retained an attorney and

appeared before Judge Taft at Colum-
bus. The judge read the hearsay aff-
idavit of a United States marshal and
refused to hear any defense.

Henry and Charles neldt and the
two other men were sentenced to
months in an opportunity
to bring a single witness or give evi-
dence themselves.

It was Judge Taft who, in 1893, or-

dered a 10 per cent reduction in the
wages of employes of the Cincinnati
railway, which in the hands of a

didn't abolish unneces-
sary officers, but cut the wage-earner- s'

stipend.
Drawing 20,00u a year salary from

the people as governor gen-

eral. Judge Taft abolished trial jury
in the Philippines. In Panama the
same right of every freeman done
away with, and Judge tried to
prevent the establishment of an eight- -

hour
Here is the record of the candidate

who calls himself the friend of labor
and appeals to wage earners to put

in the White house.
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NAILING ANOTHER FALSEHOOD
Chicago, 24, 1908. To Democratic Workers: The statements

which have appeared from time time in some of the republican news-
papers of Chicago, that the conduct the state campaign
has not been the the entire false

made for the sole purpose creating prejudice
votes.

The democratic campaign has been conducted the
whole candidate neglected.

I earnestly warn democratic workers of the state to place credence
any that may be circulated reflecting any

candidate ticket the conduct of the by
committees. It is political trick the opposition and should de-
ceive one. ROGER C. SULLIVAN,

y Committeeman.
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All the bank stock which I own was
In the way and

paid. As to personal tax in the town-
ship I live in, this was on my

goods, etc., as I have no other
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The Argus Daily Short Story
SAVING UNCLE HENRY-B- Y AVARD R1DCEWAY.
" Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Literary Press.

Colton caught up the desk telephone subject of new rugs, and this voluu-th- at

stood at his elbow and smiled as tary promise delighted her. As she led
he recognized his wife's voice. One of ' the way back to the parlor she fairly
the arguments In favor of the removal , radiated delight.
to the suburbs had been that the re--- 41 "a3 Deiore sue ccuia
ductlon in rent was vastly greater manase to slip away from her uncle.
than Colton's commutation and Mrs.
Colton's occasional trips to town. They
had not counted on the telephone bill.
which more than made up the differ
ence. :: -

"What's the matter now?" he, asked
good .bumoredly. "The cook left?"

"That's only part," came the answer.
The cook left, and the Nelsons have
just bad. word that his sister is dead,
and they can't come."

That will help some," declared Col- -

ton encouragingly. "There won't be ' "iie annoying Miss' Eleanor?"
so many to cook for."

"But Eleanor will have to get the
dinner," wailed Mrs. Colton. "That
takes the three Kelsons and you and
her away frpm the table. Don't you
see that It leaves just thirteen?"

"Thlrteen's lucky," cheered Colton.
You should be glad that Eleanor is

there to get the dinner."
But Uncle Henry Is frightfully su

perstitious," reminded Mrs. Colton.
"It's bad enough that you can't come
and that my own sister must stay
away to get the dinner, and we'll have
to tell him that she is out of: town,
but when we ask him to sit at table
with twelve . others Bob. you must
send out some one. Can't that nice
looking bookkeeper come?"

"On his vacation but I'll get some
one. Don t worry, Ida."

Colton huug the receiver on the hook.
and Mrs. Colton beamed as she turned
from the instrument Bob was de-

pendable, and that worry was off her
mind.

It was the first dinner party in the
new home, and her uncle was to be
the guest of honor. It had seemed
hoodooed from the start. . First Colton
had been compelled to remain in town
to attend an Important conference of
the trade and could not possibly get
out'. -

Her sister, Eleanor Norrls, had been
called Into service to replace the cook,
who had left declaring that she would
see her employer and the guests sepa
rately and Individually condemned be- - j

fore she would cook for eighteen per- -

sons, and then at the last moment the
Nelsons Lad sent regrets, cutting the
number at table down to the thirteen
abhorreut to Uncle Henry, from whom
the Coltons had "expectations."

Vida had noticed that her husband's
bookkeeper was on ; extremely good
looking young fellow, and she had tel-
ephoned Colton to send him out. Prob-
ably he would send out the bookkeep-
er's relief, and Vida gave no more
thought to the matter save to offer up
a fervent supplication that his table
manners should be good.

The others had arrived when there
was a ring at the bell, and in her anx-
iety Mrs. Colton herself rushed to the
door. A tall, clean cut young man
stood at the entrance, and at his in-

quiring "Mrs. Colton?" Vida fairly
dragged htm across the hall and into
the dining room, where she carefully
closed the door.

I'm awfully sorry," she began. "Mr.
Colton asked you to come out because
we wanted to avoid thirteen at the
table. But it happens that a Mr.
Grimsby could not come either, and so
now you would make the thirteenth."

"I see," he said, with a light laugh.
"Then I'll heart back for town."

"I couldn't let you do that." cried
Vida, with a gasp. "There is no train
until 0:57. You will not get to town
until almost 11. You must stay here
and have some dinner. I'm sure you
won't miud eating in the

"I'd rather like it," was the genial
response. "If you will indicate the
general direction I'll head that way
and let you get back to your guests."

Vida pointed to the door to the but
ler's pantry. "Go through there and
tell them who you are," she directed;
then she hurried back to the waiting
diners. Her uncle was standing by the
door.

"Was that another guest?" he de-

manded uneasily.
"Just a helper that Bob sent out

from town," she explained glibly, and
Uncle Henry breathed a sigh of relief.

"I'm rather glad that Bob was de-

tained in town," he 6ald. "It will pre-
vent, there being thirteen at the table.
I'm not superstitious, but know of
two cases where there were thirteen
at the table, and each time one died
before the. year. was out Pm getting
to be an old man, Vida, and, while I'm
not superstitious about It well, It's
Just as well not to tempt fate."

Vida smiled her understanding of the
case, and as Norah appeared the
doorway to announce that dinner was
served they all filed out

Vida.. sustained .shock of surprise
when she saw the man ber husband
had sent out standing ready to serve,
but his face was as Impassive - as
though be had been butler and not a
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a,uuv raise. rpnii! that the local cuests would
I am like a large majority of farmers suppose that they had Imported: a but-r- n

this community have been a bor- - ier from town forth occasion.. :

rower of money Instead of a money f The dinner passed off splendidly. The
loaner and hafe always , paid my butler acquitted himself with" the
share of taxes without protest, as any-- greatest, credit;' and Eleanor did her
one can find out if they will invest!- - cooking school training full justice,
gate the facts. . .. - j Before the coffee was served Uncle

I still stand by my first statement, Henry was whispering to his niece

i

and she was just about to go to the
kitchen to see how Eleanor was get
ting along when Norah, the maid,
poked her head cautiously between the

' curtains and made a signal that she
wanted to see her mistress. ' j

"I think you'd better come cut in the
kitchen, ma'am," she whispered. "That
strange man and Miss Eleanor do be

on something awful: ile 'carrying
kissed he my re Henrv
was turueu, I them In sil-- , "ne'll sav
ver tray. They've at it ever sinco
he came."

is
asked VJda corrcctlngly. It was out of
the question that Eleanor should enjoy

attentions.
"Dlvil n bit she's annoyed." insisted

Norah. "She likes it"
I With dignified tread Mrs. Colton
! moved toward the kitchen and threw

open the door. Her sister was wiping
. a huge platter, and the bookkeeper had
i taken advantage of her plight to steal
another kiss. As Yida appeared in the
doorway the platter went crashing to
the floor.

"I'll buy you a whole set Yida,
cried Eleanor penitently.

"The loss of the .china ,4s Immatt- -

Salubrln

druggists.

NO SCARES THIS YEAR.

"No one fears that Bryan's elec-
tion would provoke an industrial, commercial
and financial cataclysm." New York Herald.

"Mr. Taft handicapped by the zealous
advocacy bis cause by the predatory, rich.
Honest wealth and business have nothing to

in Bryan's election." "New York World.

Railway Brotherhood on the
Trail of the Republican Candidates

Sept. 5, 190S. W. S. Stone,
chief engineer, B. of LI E., and P, H.

Morissey, grand master, B. of R. T.,
Issued a letter to all divisions of their
organizations, ordering that there
should be submitted to candidates for
congress in their respective districts
throughout the United State, certain
questions which appear in said com-

munication and which communication
is as follows: . .

"Deaf As a consequence of the
numerous instances of the abuse of the
power of injunction by federal .judges
in labor disputes, and the years of
fruitless effort of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive EngineersBrotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and other organiza-
tions of labor, to secure the enactment
by congress of legislation which would
prevent the abuse of this power in the
future, we, the undersigned joint com-
mittee, have appointed by

Division No Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, and

Lodge No... '.

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
whose members are residents of
district, to respectfully submit to you
the following questions, and will ap- -

Ipredate it if you will please make an
swer thereto in writing.

"1. If elected a member of the con-gress-

the United States, you,
as a member of that body, use your in-

fluence and vote towards securing the
passage of a law which will prevent
the abuse of the power of injunction
by federal judges in labor disputes?

"2. If elected a member of the con-
gress of the United States, will you, as
a member of that body, use your influ-
ence 'and vote towards securing the
oassage of a law which will prevent
federal judges from issuing restrain
Ing orders and injunctions without giv-

ing the adverse party an opportunity
to be heard?

"3. If elected a member of the con-
gress of the United States, you,
as a member of that bodjM use your

and vote toward securing the
passage of a law guaranteeing trial
jury to persons accused of contempt
of court, if such alleged contempt be
not committed in the presences of the
court, or so near thereto as to obstruct
the administration of justice?" x

'(Signature of Candidate).

B. of L. E. Committee.

B. of R. T. Committee.'

The committees which were selected,
that the corporate interests defeated that he was going to make her a com with orders and all candi- -

those at the primary had worked . nt of the house for Christmas and at dates were requested to answer.
against their interest, and Mr. Brown tend himself to some details of decora - To date not a single republican can- -

where support

I rial," was th atrfere reply. "What

The man advanced toward her, with
' '"glowing face, i

means thr.t I've found my little ;

girl again, Mrs. .Colton. anil, this time,
I've captured Her berore;sne'couiu run
away, as she did from Newport."
, "It's Dick Hempstead;- - enlightened
Eleanor. "Bob sent him out Instead of
the new bookkeeper, asd. I j'Jst had to
say 'Yes' to atone for the cavalier
fashion in which you hustled him into

"--

-the kitchen." r

. "But he didn't tell me" began Vida.
. "You didn't give me a chance, or per-
haps I gave you none. Bob told me
that Eleanor was to be the cook, and
I was 6nly too glad to come. I have
not seen Bob since he was married,
and I did not know that he had mar-
ried sister, or you would
have seen me out here before."

"And you want to get married:" ex
Hfilinwl Mrs. folton. "What will Un- -

her when thought back : say?"
out saw the. 'Yes'

been

his

Sir

by

who

"It

Hemp
fitead, "or at any rate he should. Didn't
I save him from the thirteen hoodoo?"

"I suppose that will help some." ad-

mitted Vida. "Anyway, I'm glad you
two are to be married, for with Elea-
nor to cook and you to be butler I
shan't be afraid of any more dinner
parties, only when there are but thir

at the table."
"To save the day as well as Uncle

Henry," completed nempstead.

Perspiration of the Feet.
Should never be stopped by the use

of "remedies" which will close the
pores of the skin. opens and

the pores will thus pro-
mote a normal perspiration without
sweating. All

now Mr.

is
of

fear

been
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will

will
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grand while all democratic candidates have
auancicu ill l lit auiliuaiivtj aa ucoucu
by the railroad men.

In Chicago the following democratic
candidates for congress answered
"Yes":

Frank C. Wood of the Sixth Illinois
congressional district

Frank Buchanan of the Seventh Illi
nois congressional district

Thomas Gallagher of the Eighth Illi
nois congressional district.

E. C. Stillwell of the Ninth Illinois
congressional district

Western Starr of the Tenth Illinois
congressional district.

declared

cleanses

The following republican candidates
refused to answer "Yes":

William Lorimer, Sixth Illinois con
gressional district. .

-

Frederick Lundin. Seventh Illinois
congressional district

Phillip Ksycki, Eighth Illinois con
gressional district.

Henry S. Boutell, Ninth Illinois con
gressional district -

George Edmund Foss, Tenth Illinois
congressional district.

This Is a fair sample of result all
over the country.

What else could be expected? j ne
questions propounded .embodied the
principles declared for in the demo-
cratic platform, which were rejected
by the republican convention. Repub
licans can hardly be expected to de
clare in favor of the democratic plat
form.

No stronger indictment of the re
publican party was ever drawn than
the language of Stone and Morissey
when they refer to the "numerous in
stances of the abuse of the power of
injunction by federal judges in labor
disputes, and the years of fruitless ef-

fort of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and other organizations of
labor, to secure the enactment by con-
gress of legislation which would pre-

vent! the abuse-o- f power in the fu-

ture."
the party thus Indicted by Stone and
. Will railroad and labor, men vote for
Morissey, or will they vote for the
party which answers "Yes" to labor's
demands for justice?

Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bil-

iousness and constipation, which made
life miserable for me. My appetite
failed me. I lost my usual force and
vitality. Pepsin preparations and ca-

thartics only made matters worse. I
do l'ot know where I should have
been today had I not tried Chamber
Iain's Stomach , and,- - Liver. Tablets.
The .tablets relieve the ill feeling at
once, strengthen the digestive func
lions, helping the system . to do its
work naturally. Mrs. . Rosa Potts.
Birmingham, Ala. These: tablets are
for sale: by all druggists, .

' To Cure a Cold irr One Day.
Take Laxative . Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. Druggists - refund money if " it
didate in the United States has answered fails to cure. E.W. Grove's signature

ELI DIXSON. i yida. had Jioped.to.Iead him, to the In tho affirmative so far ns known is on cacji box. 2"c.

Humor end Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

TIPPING MADE PLEASANT.
.

This tipping of the waitress
A fellow doesn't mind

If she is rather pretty .
"

. .
And sociably inclined.

Host willingly th quarter
lie gives to Maud or .Ian, 1

But he hates to pay it over
To man, mere man.

If when she rerves the beefsteak
And Saratoga chips

She has a set of dimples
That play about her Hps.

He rIvps up coin w gladly.
But, oh, it breaks Ms heart v

When man is slinging dishes
With those two dimes to partt

He may be young and Kiddy,
Juet ripe to have a thrill

Or past the age romantic
And rlidinp; down the hill.

When she comes tripping lightly
And stands beside his chair

He reaches In his pocket
And finds a coin to spare.

It he had but the courage
He wouldn't give a cent

To any biscuit totcr
Who bore the name of "pent,

But when a girl comes deftly
The dishes to arrange

A privilege he feels it
To part with all his change.

Out For Results. .

"Do you expect to lie in the football
learn":" askel the as::r.l fr'e::l f tv
young man ju.n entering co'.U-c- .

"No," replied the astute youth. "I
shall devote the time to my studies,
and if at the end of tb reason I feel
something lacking 1 r.n get an auto-
mobile to run over me."

She Might
"Woman ran't

do man's work.
She le
a blacksmith, for
example."

"No?"
"Could she?"
"Doesn't it con-

sist iu
wielding the
hammer?"

Didn't Get Mixed.
"FU annoying! I cannot remember

dates and faces. Are you ever trou-- .
bled that way?"

"No; I cannot say that I am. So far
I have been able to remember all of
the faces that I have had dates, with."

7

Popular Ticket
"What office did you say your uncle

was running for?"
"County treasurer."
"On what ticket?"
"I dunno. On the' meal ticket, 1

guess."

Where it Belongs.
"Let me sell you some flying machine

stock."
"Chance to get In on the

floor?"
"Oh, no; up on the cloud levels!"

Fatiguingj
"I've beeu thinking"
"Have you?" .

"Yes" .

"I noticed that yoa looked all don
up."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

It is foolish to be angry, but foolish-
ness .has great affinity for lots of good
people.

One doesn't miud having to work,
but is sometimes particular about, who
catches one at it .

A stitch at nine saves time. '

The man who knows how not to lie
should patent his device and retire to
a life of luxurious ease on the pro-
ceeds.

It is often just as hard to want what
you get as It is to get what you want

The man w ho has his doubts doesn't
amount to much unless he is willing
to back them with his dollars.

It is impossible'for some men to lose
their voice, for if you will consult with
their household arbitrators you will
find, alas, that they have no voice to
lose. :

It is impossible for setae people t
keep their mouths shut, for If they
were to do so the tops of their heads
would undoubtedly blow off.

The man who never gets mad at bis
wife, it is fair .to presume, has neither

I wife nor temper- -' . -

couldn't

largely

ground


